HISTORICAL

MAP - 1817 March 1969
Les Fultz
Book Page Year
MAP B - 579 GL
1968 5511 3 1872
10 39 1888

MAP F - 27-14

CONDITION

FOUND: 5" Iron Rod set by Fultz

Good & Standing 20" Spruce N86°E 111°16' 4.5 BT
Good & Standing 6" Live Spruce N80°E 40°21' 4.5 BT
6" Spruce N59°E 126°13' Books 10 B

COMMENTS: Corner is ± 400 feet south of spur ridge; course west
and ± 120 feet west of group of 4 spruce trees

REWITNESS

I SET 2" TP with 3" BRASS CAP in 10" TIE AND CEMENT IN PLACE OF TP

56 " Hat Section Hat section is ± 2 feet above ground

NEW ACCESSORY:
Put BT Tags and "Do Not Cut" tags on BTS

COMMENTS: Corner is located in beach sand and is
± 26° east of coast guard line -- old fence running east from
Corner -- Corner is ± 12 feet west of trail that leads up
along the beach. IN A FENCE CORNER RUNNING NORTH AND EAST

IN THE PRESENCE OF: Al Duncan 793

DATE: 11-12-69

PHOTO: County corner tag affixed.

TITLE: GWU